This case study reveals the results of an evaluation of
jobZology’s assessment and career tools for students in the
Life Calling I course at Ashland University. The course
instructor administered surveys to all students in two sections
of the course during the Fall 2017 Semester. 40 students
completed the pre-assessment and 33 completed the postassessment. Matched pre- and post- data were available for
23 students. The objective was to evaluate the impact of
jobZology® on student feelings and reactions to the major and
vocational discernment process before and after the
implementation of the software.

100% of students surveyed recommend jobZology® for other
students like themselves.
Summary
Overall, students within the two sections of the Life Calling I course at Ashland University found
great value in jobZology®.
By comparing students’ thoughts and feeling about career decisions before using jobZology®, and
re-assessing their thoughts and feeling about career decisions after they used jobZology®, we can
begin to understand how their experience with jobZology® impacts students’ confidence and
attitudes about the vocational discernment process.
The results of this analysis show that after using jobZology’s software, students…
§

Are more confident in their ability to navigate the career decision-making process

§

Are more satisfied with their current levels of clarity regarding their career direction

§

Better understand their own personal characteristics

§

Better understand the career paths that fit them best

§

Are more confident in their ability to communicate their career goals

§

Think jobZology® is better than other career guidance tools they’ve used

§

Strongly recommend the use of jobZology® for other students like themselves

Results
Stress in Choosing a Major
v Before jobZology®, 77% of students were stressed about choosing a major.

v After jobZology®, this number decreased to 66% of students, suggesting that students are now less
stressed about choosing a major.
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Stress in Choosing a Career
v Before jobZology®, 79% of students were somewhat or very stressed by choosing a career.
v After jobZology®, this decreased to 66% of students indicating being somewhat stressed; there was
also an increase in the percentage of individuals who did not feel stressed by choosing a career.
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Confidence in the Career Decision-Making Process
v There was a significant increase in students’ confidence in their ability to navigate the career decisionmaking process after students used jobZology®.1 The effect size of this difference was moderate-tolarge.
v Before jobZology®, 73% of students were not at all confident or somewhat unconfident in their ability
to navigate the career decision making process.
v After jobZology®, this number decreased to just 13% of students, while the percentage of students
who were confident in their ability to navigate the process rose to 25%.
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Satisfaction with Career Direction
v There was a significant increase in students’ satisfaction with their career direction after students used

jobZology®.2 The effect size of this difference was large.
v Before jobZology®, only 16% of students were somewhat or extremely satisfied with their current level
of clarity with their career direction.
v After jobZology®, this number increased to 50% of students who were somewhat or extremely satisfied
with their current level of clarity with their career direction.
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Self-Understanding
v There was a significant increase in students’ self-understanding after they used jobZology®.3 The effect
size of this difference was moderate-large.
v Before jobZology®, 18% of students disagreed that they had a very good understanding of their
interests, values, and personality.
v After jobZology®, this number reduced to 0% who disagreed. Overall, 94% of students agreed or
strongly agreed that they had a very good understanding of their interests, values and personality
after using jobZology®.
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Knowledge of Career Paths
v There was a significant increase in students’ knowledge of available career paths after they used

jobZology®.4 The effect size of this difference was large.
v Before jobZology®, just 13% of students agreed that they understood what career paths fit them best,
while 52% of students disagreed or strongly disagreed.
v After jobZology®, the percentage of students who agreed or strongly agreed that they understood
what career paths fit them best increased to 50%, and only 16% of students disagreed.
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Communicating Career Goals
v There was a significant increase in student’s average levels of confidence in their ability to
communicate their career goals.5 The effect size of this difference was large.
v Before jobZology®, only 21% of students felt that they could clearly communicate their career goals.

v After jobZology®, this number increased to 57% of students who felt they could clearly communicate
their career goals.
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Recommendation
v 100% of students surveyed moderately or strongly recommend jobZology® for other students like
themselves.

Comparison to Other Tools
v When asked, “Compared to other self-discovery and career guidance tools you've used (e.g., MBTI,
Strong Interest Inventory, Focus2, etc.), how would you rate your overall experience with
jobZology®?”, the majority of students (57%) indicated that jobZology® is better or much better than
other career guidance tools they’ve used.
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Written Feedback
v Students generally indicated that jobZology® encouraged them to rethink their career direction and
showed them additional paths they could consider. Students thought more deeply about the
alignment between their personal characteristics and potential vocational pathways. For example:
§

“jobZology has influenced the way I think about my education/ career because I learned that I
enjoy hands on activities and I like to be helping others. From what I learned I found a job that
would work best with what I enjoy. I just had to pick a major that would match with what my
career would be.”

§

“Has helped me look at different jobs options I would never have on my own.”

§

“It has influenced how I think because it made me realize things I already knew about myself,
but had not ever thought about.”

§

“I learned that my personality and values would fit me in multiple careers. I thought I would
only thrive in the medical field but I think my personality and values would help me thrive in
Public Relations, Communications, and maybe Business.”

§

“It has helped me in learning more about myself.”

§

“[It] has in some ways directed me onto a path to help me figure out what I want to do in my
future.”

§

“JobZology helped me realize what I am interested in and helped me realize what I value in
everything that I do.”

§

“It influenced [me] greatly because it helped me figure out stuff about myself that I never
knew.”

§

“It has greatly influenced it because now I know more about myself and what is fitting for my
personality, learning techniques, and morals.”

Class Comparisons
v After using jobZology®, students in course Sections 1 and 2 both experienced improvements in:
o Satisfaction with Career Direction;
o Self-Understanding;
o Knowledge of Career Paths; and
o Communicating Career Goals
v The effect size of each difference was moderate-to-large (d = .6 - .8) or very large (d > .08) for both
sections.

v Students in course Section 1 also experienced a) statistically significant improvements in their average
levels of confidence in their ability to navigate the career decision-making process and b) a significant
decrease in feelings of stress surrounding the choice of a major.
o Students in Section 2 did not experience statistically significant average improvements in
these areas.

t(22) = 3.46, p < .01, MD = .74, d = .70 (Mpre = 2.52, Mpost = 3.26)
t(22) = 4.16, p < .001, MD = 1.35, d = .87 (Mpre = 2.04, Mpost = 3.39)
3
t(22) = 3.10, p < .01, MD = .61, d = .65 (Mpre = 3.57, Mpost = 4.17)
4
t(22) = 4.49, p < .001, MD = .96, d = .94 (Mpre = 2.43, Mpost = 3.39)
5
t(22) = 4.33, p < .001, MD = 1.09, d = .90 (Mpre = 2.43, Mpost = 3.52
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